september 2019

As we get a sneak peek into beautiful
spring weather term 3 draws to a close.
During kinder duty in the 3 year old room,
I saw firsthand the leaps and bounds our
children have made in their interpersonal
skills and their creativity. We have a
fantastic group of children who all play so
well together. We can all be very proud.
After a very lengthy application process
we are happy to announce that we have
secured the lease for the MCH
building next door. The extra
space will be used to run
meetings, morning teas and
for storage. We are also
hoping to set up a uniform shop where
new and used uniforms can be purchased.
For those of you leaving Len Jeffrey at the
end of the year please consider donating
your old uniforms back to the kinder.
We have handed out our surveys. These
are a great opportunity for us to get your
feedback on what we are doing well and
what areas we
could do better.

Please return these ASAP so I can collate
the results and we can get to work. If you
do have any questions or concerns please
feel you can have a chat with me, any of
the other committee members or the
preschool teachers at any time.
We have special person days
coming up next week. This is a
great opportunity for the
children to share their time at
Len Jeffrey with those who are
special to them. Special people can pop in
for 5 minutes or stay for the whole
session.
We have had a relatively quiet term in
term 3 but that is about to change... Term
4 is jam packed!!
We are due at Bunnings for our BIG BBQ
on Saturday the 19th of
October. A sign up sheet will be
at kinder soon for you to put
your name down to help out for
an hour or two. This is our most important
fundraising event of the year and every bit
of help contributes to our kinder.

Then we have our Trivia Night coming up
on Saturday the 26th of October. This was
a fantastic night last year, with almost too
much fun had by everyone. Make sure to
book your babysitter until late. Tables are
8-10 people, $10 per
person. Make up a table
with your friends, and
family and neighbours. On
the night there is a raffle, loads of games
and an auction.
If anyone has any item or service to offer
which you think would be a good prize or
auction item donations are very welcome.
You can drop them to the kinder or
contact me for pick up.
And just in time for Christmas we are
having a Shopping Tour
Fundraiser on Saturday
23rd of November. $60
pp, including all transfers, a drink and pub
meal lunch. Pick up from kinder at
07.45am and dropped back at 6pm. 10%
of all purchases goes directly to the
kinder.

As always nothing would run at Len Jeffrey
Memorial Preshool without the amazing
effort put in by our fantastic
parent committee and
teachers. Thank you
everyone!! The grounds are looking better
than ever thanks to Dean and Lisa
Marchant, and a whole lot of time goes
into the running of our kinder behind the
scenes too.
Have a fantastic break everyone and look
forward to seeing you all next term.
Steph Krivohlavy
Kinder Committee President

As yet another term quickly comes to an end, the
staff and I have been busy observing, planning and
term. We are constantly amazed at how far the
children have come in their development. Tasks
that were a challenge at the beginning of the term
observe the planning that takes place as they create
with boxes, craft items or construction equipment.
For the three year old stars children term 4 will see
them visiting the big kinder room for snack time
and a play as they get ready for the big
move into that room next year. Term 4
will also see the four and five year old
children visiting their schools, meeting
new teachers and getting a little taste of
what school will be like.
Next time you are on kinder duty or when you pick
up check out the new additions to our playground.
Sylvie and her husband David have been very
creative building two amazing
kitchen play spaces which are now
next to our sandpit. The children
love them. Thank you to Shar and
Gary Henderson for providing the
pallets they are made from. Thank you also to Lisa
Marchant for all the extra utensils and equipment
that the children have loved using.

Term 4 will see our annual general meeting being
held in November. Some families may
not realise that although the education
department provide funding this
money does not cover all the running
cost and they do not actually run us. The council
provide the building but they do not run us either.
We are run by a volunteer committee of
management which is made up of parents just like
you. Without a committee we cannot operate. So I
do hope you will join us as part of our wonderful
committee for 2020.
We have been trialling a grandfriends visit this year.
These are the elderly visitors that we have visit us
from Emerald Glades aged care. This
is a wonderful experience for both the
grandfriends and our kinder children.
We are hoping that this will continue
to be a regular part of our program.
The children are very happy to
explain games and activities to our visitors and
while some just like to watch, others really enjoy
getting in and having a go.
Surveys have been given out so we encourage
everyone to complete one and put it into the boxes
available in each room. The results will be collated
and we will report the results and address any
questions raised early in term 4.

after session. Just check with staff for a time that
suits.
Belinda Niezen
Educational Leader.

